[An impact of pronoran on cognitive and affective disorders in Parkinson's disease].
Sixty patients with different types of Parkinson's disease (PD), the disease stage 2.3 +/- 0.08 according to Hoehn&Yahr scale, were treated with Pronoran. Impact of the drug on movement, cognitive and affective disorders assessed by corresponding scales and psychological tests has been studied. Pronoran exerted a positive effect on all the disorders. It improved cognitive function, i.e. reasoning, memory and attention. A more pronounced influence on cognitive function was detected in earlier stages of the disease and for less severity cases of rigid-tremor PD type. A moderate antidepressive effect of Pronoran was found, being more pronounced in the severe PD stages. Emotional disorders were better treated, when Pronoran was used in combination with madopar, and cognitive dysfunction--in case of monotherapy.